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O n \ s n  6) which deals with the exemptions, there was no diffi- 
culty up to-sibsection (c) on page 13, which contains the much- 
discussed provision to the effect that the S. E. C. has the power com- 
pletelv-to exempt anybody, any security, any company, any time. 

I thmk Judge Healy would like to say a few words about that 
subsection. -Senator HUGHES (presiding). All right, Judge. 

Mr. HEALY.One of the problems was to try to determine what 
companies ought to be subject to this statute and what companies 
ought not to be. I t  was not an easy subject; and if you will look a t  
section 3, a t  page 5, in subdivision (b) and the following divisions, 
and then look a t  the exemptions in section 6, you d l  see t<hat there 
are A good many companies, which, either by exemption or by exclu- 
sion, according to the definition, are not subject to the act. 

Due to the experience that me had mder  the Exchange Act, it  
seemed possible and even quite probable that there might be com- 
panies-which none of us has been able to think of-that ought to be 
exempted. Therefore, this section was written. 

Of course, the Commission would not go to the trouble of getting 
up its recommendations and undertaking to defend them, and then 
turn about-as one witness suggested might be done-and let out 
everybody and proceed to enable everyone to be exempt from the 
provisions of the act and from the operation of the act. That would 
not make sense. 

So far as we are concerned, this was put in here, not to give the 
Commission additional power or prestige or anything of the sort, but 
simply so that we could deal with the unpredictable situation where 
a kind of company turned up-a kind such as none of us had thought 
of-that ought not in fairness be made subject to the statute. 

There are various ways in which that situation can be handled. 
The committee can completely throw out that provision; and if the 
committee does so, such a procedure probably would relieve the 
Commission of the burden of passing upon a good many cases that 
will not have anv merit, and we shall no shed any tears over i t ;  we can 
stand if i t  if the industry can. I doubt very much if the industry can. 

The second thing that might be done is to pass it  in its present form. 
The third thing that might be done is to rewrite i t  and to make the 

standards somewhat tighter. The standards that are in here, I am 
convinced are legally siifficient; but whether as n matter of policv they 
are svffiriently definite and whether they are spelled out with sufficient 
claritv, I would not attempt to say. 

Of those three courses, T think the one that I would be rnost willing 
to recommend would be the third course. However, we shall find no 
fault whatever if the section is completely stricken out. I t  does not 
help us any; i t  is simply designed, as I said, to give 11s the opportunity 
to let out a company that in fairness and in justice should not be sub- 
ject to the act. 

Senator HUGHES. If you left then1 out, Judge, that would leave 
them to the wording of the statute and the reculations that are pre- 
scribed by the statute, and there would be no flexilibities? 

l l r .  HEALY. If yo11 struck i t  out completely. 
Senator HUGHES. Yes. 
Mr. HEALY. And then if some company came along-a company 

of a type which none of us has heard about or been able to think 
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about-which in fairness ought not to be subject to this statute, we 
would not be able to do a single thing for it. I think i t  would be very 
unfortunate if the industry were made subject to too rigid a statute; 
and if that occurred as a result of the complaints and criticisms by 
the members of the industry themselves-having helped to put them- 
selves in that position-it certainly would be somewhat shocking if 
they later criticized the act as being too rigid. If it  is too rigid in 
this respect, i t  seems to me that it  would be their fault. 

That  was based on actual experience of the Commission; and I 
should like to repeat what I said in the opening: That  in the early 
days of the Exchange Act if we had not had rather liberal powers of 
exemption, I do not believe we could ever have registered the stock 
esclianges of the country and the thousands of shares and the thousands 
of securities that  had to be registered on those exchanges, without 
serious interruption of business. The fact that  the Commission had 
such liberal powers of exemption did help us and did help the ex-
changes over several rather rough spots. 

Now I should like to speak for just a minute also about subsection 
(d);  and again I am not going to txy to defend the language, but I 
shouid like frankly to lay before the committce what our motives were 
in s~~ggestjng that section. I t  is based on some actual exprrience 
that we havc had under the Holding Company Act; and that expcri- 
ence is this: There is a certain very largc corporation in this country 
whose major activities arc not s t  ali in the utility field, but they do 
have investmmts in utility companies-investments of such a size 
that the figures are very large and impressive, taken by themselvrs, 
but in comparison to the total assets of the corporation are somewhat 
minor. That  corporation is very much averse to being known as a 
registered lloliling company; and the nature of its business is such 
t l ~ a tmy feeling is that they are entirely justified in taking the position 
that they do. Thrre is not the slightest reason why t?he S. E. C. 
should have ally jurisdiction over the activities of that particular 
company outside of the utilities field. 

Thc result which should ensue from that  situation is this: That 
p:~rticular company should be u.holly esemptctl frorn the Holding 
Company Act, except as to the dealings between itself and its utility 
subsidiaries. I do not think there is any difference of opinion between 
the Commission and the industry, with respect to that. 

Now the question is, How to accomplish it. As the Holding Com- 
pany Se t  is written, i t  is extremely difEcult to give the company the 
necessary cxemption. Some of the lawyers claim-1 do not know 
whether they are right about i t  or not;  I have not given up hope of 
working out the situation-but some of the lawyers on our staff advise 
us that we cannot give that company an excmption unless i t  registers. 
In  order to obtain thc exemption-which we have not the least desire 
to withhold-they would have to register and then get excmption 
from certain scctions of the act. In  doing that, they would imme- 
diately get the label of a holding company-which they ought not to 
have. 

In  the face of that experience, we thought that  something of the 
same sort might possibly be encountered son~ewllere along the way, 
in connection with investment trusts; and if there were a company 
that ouglit to hc subject to some of these provisions n ~ dnot be subject 
to others, then we thought thnt this kind of provision, which is not 
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in the Holding Company Act, would enable us tfo work out the desir- 
able result: that without registration they could become subject to 
only those sections of the act to which they ought t,o be subject. 

These are our nlotives; I think the motives are all right,. M y  guess 
is that the language is appropriate to accomplish that. If i t  is not, 
i t  can be rewritten. If the con~mitt'ee and the industry do not care 
to put the Commission in the position, under t.his act,, which will -. 

permit of more flesibilit'ies than permitted by the corresponding pro- 
visions of the Holding Company Act, then I say again that t,he Com- 
mission can stand i t  if t'he industry can stand it,; but I do not think 
the industry can stand it. 

That  is d l  I wanted to say about t'hat. 
Mr. SCHENKER.With respect toFection 7 ;  as I recull, there was no 

specific comment regarding its provisions. 
I n  consideringi~e~tion 81 relating to the registration of invest'ment 

companies, t,llerewas soni'i! expression of opinion with respect to one of 
the provisions contained in the sect'ion. There was some criticism of 
subsection (b) (1)(C),on page 18,which dea.ls with the characteristics, 
arnount,~,and relative amounts of securities and other asset,s which 
the registrant has acquired and proposes to acquire in the course of its 
business. I think that comment wa's made by Mr.  Pa'ul C. Cabot. 

The fact of the matter is that, as I understand it ,  i t  is precisely 
the la,nguage of the registration statements under the 1933 act. That  
does not bind them as to what they may do in the future. I t  just 
provides that you must state what your present intention is with 
rsepect to what investments you are going to rna,ke-characteristics, 
and so forth. Well, that is the substance of the 1933 act. 

As I indicated during the affirma.tive presentation, we have made 
an &tort to eliminate duplication; and if he filed under the 1933 act 
or the 1954 act, he could use those documents in his registration 
under this act. 

Judge Healy will discuss section 9. 
Mr.  HEALY.I n  connection wit,h section 9, I should like to pursue 

the same method of presentation that I did in commenting on t,he 
other sections, and I should like to tell the committee what we were 
trying to accomplish. 

What we were trying to accomplish, in view of some of the things 
that happened to various trusts, was to get rid of persons with crimi- 
nal records, persons who were under injunctions from courts of com-
petent jurisdiction for improper practices in connection- with securities. 
We had no other motivation. I n  suggesting such provisions, we were 
not trying to regiment anybody; and we were not, under the guise of 
getting information for this purpose, la.-ying any plots to inquire into 
private affairs of directors and underwriters-affairs which admittedly 
are none of our business. 

Our purpose was simply to try to get thnt type of person out of this 
business-where such persons ought to be out of it. At  the same "" 
time we were trying to make provision for t,he case of a man who within 
10 years might have been guilty of a crime, who nevertheless had 
made a come-back and regained the respect of his fellowmen, and who 
should not in fairness be subject to the prohibition. If that objective 
is accomplished in some other manner, I see no reason why i t  should 
not be. 

Therefore, if the proposal is that  in section 9 you write a prohibition 
that a person who has been convicted within 10 years of this sort of 
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crime or a person who is subject to this kind of an injunction shall 
not occupy one of these positions specified in this section, I think that  
might be a very sensible solution of it. However, if you do that, 
having put  that strict prohibition into the statute, then I suggest that 
you append to i t  another section providing that with respect to any 
person who finds himself in that unfortunate position, if he can 
establish before the Commission-the administrator of the act-that 
nevertheless i t  is not against the public interest for him to occupy 
that  position, the Conlmission may then permit i t ;  I think that may 
be desirable. 

Mr .  SCHENKER.There is just one further aspect on that subject: 
Just  in order to get the record complete, I should like to introduce a 
short rnemorantlum which contains a very succinct analysis of the 
banking laws of some of the States. We made an analysis of the bank- 
ing laws of 27 States, and this memorsnclum contains tlle provisions 
with respect to registration of officers of banks, and comparable 
provisions; so that  if the coinnlittee desires to follow the suggestion of 
Rlr. Paul C. Cabot, who said he was in favor of registration of officers 
and directors, you \rill get some idea of what the banking law is in the 
various States. 

Senator ~ I U G I I E S(presiding). Very well; i t  will be received and 
inserted. 

(The memorandum referred to, dated April 17, 1940, is as follows:) 

ON O F  UNDER~ ~ E M O R ~ N D U M  REGISTRATIONBANKOFFICERSAND DIRECTORS 
STATEBANKINGLAWS 

Thc banking laws of the folloning States have been examined: Alabama, 
Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Dplaware. Florida, Georgia, 
Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Loinsiana, Maine. Massachu- 
setts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New York, North 
Carolina, Ohio, and South Dakota. 

Two States, South Dakota and Nebraska, provided for registration and ap- 
proval of officers in express terms.] A third State, Colorado, provided for ap- 
proval of officers (and hq implication for regi~trat ion) .~ A fourth State, New 
York, provided for registration of director of savings hanks in a limited fashion.8 
However, in atldition to  these four States, three States, Arkansas, Idaho, and 
Iowa, provided that  the banking authorities might report to  the hoard any 
officer he finds to  be incompetent, recklcss, or dishonest and if thc board fails to  
remove the officer the members are liable for consequential loss.' An eighth 
State, Geo~gia, provided for the immediate removal of a n  officer or employee by 
the banking authorities if i t  finds him to be dishonest, incompetent, or reckless 

1 Sec. 0,0317 of the South Dakota Code of 1939 profidrs that, within A days of elrrtion of an officer 
the clrct~on shall he reportcd to thr State comrnksion togethrr with such other informntion as may h i  
reqnircrl by thr rulcs mil regulatinns of the commission." If thc commissiou rrfuses to confirm t:~e elec- 
tion of the ofliccr, the office shall be varant; and, if the officer is prrmit,ted to act without approval, the 
hank may he li~luidatrd. 

Nehraska requires (Compiled Statutes, 1929. rh .  8-166) that the executive officer sllall be a person of 
"good moral charactw, known inteirrity, husineus experience, xnil respon-ihility; and he capable of con- 
durtinx the affairs of the hank on sound banking principles". and it continue? that no person shall act as 
an active wccutivroErrr without a license from the t~epnrtmknt, which may revokc the license if the husi- 
ness is condurtc:I in an unsafrmanncr. Th r  failure to h a w  n license is a felon>, and the deplxtmrnt may 
makc and enforcc reasonable rcpulalions and prexrihe forms to cnrrr out thc intent of the section. 

2 Colorado provide~ (Statutes of 1935, ch. 18, ser I:') t h ~ tno one shall he an offlcer, dirrctor, or employee 
if convictrd of felony or of vidntinp the hanking laws of any State or of the United States; and the bankin; 
commissioners shnll have thr power to refusc a[~pror;d of such persor for auy position in the hank. 

3 New York provides in sec. 246 of thc Banking 1,aw of 1938 that the elertion of a trustee to a savings hank 
shall he reported to the soperiuteudent within 10 days together with nan!e, address, and occupation. that 
such trustee may not hare been bankrupt and n u s t  not have previously niade a general assignme)nt to 
creditors must he a citizen and a resident of New York, iVew Jerse)-, or Connecticut; and must have no 
unsatisfih judgment outstanding for more than 6 months which has not heen satisfied a t  least a year prior 
to hls election. .. 

Arkansas provides that tlm Commissioner shall report to the directors of the tiank any officer he Dnds 
to hc "dishonest, reckless. or incompetent." If the board fails to remove the off~cer. they are liable for any 
consequential loss to the hank (Annotated Statutes, 1937, ser. 71.1). A similar provision exists in the Idaho 
Annotated Code of 1932 at see. 25.107,and in the Kansas 1935 .4nnot,ated Shtutes. at sec. 4-158. 



in the management of the affairs of the bank.5 Thus, in addition to  the States 
of South ~ a k o t a ,  Nebraska, Colorado, and New York, registration may be 
required in Arkansas, Idaho, and Iowa Ri order t,o permit determination of general 
competency since general incompetence is grounds for removal as  distinguished 
from specific incompetence in Georgia. 

The power of removal is, of course, not limited to  the States just mentioned. 
Iowa provides that  a superintendent may remove a director for failure to  attend 

meetings (Code, 1935, a t  sec. 9224-C2). -Indiana (Statutes, 1933, sec. 18-220) provides for the removal of an officer 
or director for viola.tion of the law or unsafe or unsound practices ~ ~ h i c h  have 
been continued after warning to desist by the authorities. If a person so removed 
continues to part'icipate in the manacement, he is guilty of a felony. A sirnilar 
provision exists in the Massachusetts law (ch. 167, see. 5). 

New York provides for the removal of all officer or director who has violatetl 
any law or regulat'ion, or has cont,inued unsafe and unauthorized practices, dcspite 
warning by the superinterldent of banks (Banking Law of 1938, sec. 41). North 
Carolina in the 1939 code (sec. 223-C) provides for the removal of officers, direc- 
tors or employees found by t,he commissioner to be "dishonest, incompetent or 
reckless in management of the affairs of the bank, or who persistently violates 
the laws or lawful orders, i~lstructiorls and regulations of the Commissioner of 
Banks."B 

Mr.  SCHENKER.One other aspect ofr@t'ioo+ Senator, is this: 
You will notice in (4) on line 15 there is ano&er c ass of persons 
are required by that  sect'ion to register; those are the di~t~ributors of the 
installment plans, and their salesmen. You must ha.ve that  provision, 
even if you n.ccept the modificat'ion suggested by Judge Healy t'hat' 
the officers and directors of investment companies may not be subject 
to reglstra.tion; because t'hese distributors are not investment com- 
panies, you see; and therefore the only way you can get them regist'ered 
is by including a section requiring them to regist,er. 

So yoti would have t,o. have a provision reyuiring the registration 
of the distributors of installment plans and their sdesmen. The only 
reason the d e s m e n  me included is because the instn.llment-~la,n 
people told us, "You will do us a favor if you will register the salesman, 
so we shall have some of his background and if he has been thrown 
out of one company we shall know if he is the type of person we want 
to sell our securities." 

In cormect,ion with section 9, Senator, the problem is not n u  easy 
one, although there is a great deal. to be said for the approiwh suggested 
in having the statut.e rend that if anvhody has been convicted of n 
crime, he shall not be able to be an officer or director. Nevert~heless, 
the comnlitt,ee may still feel-n,s some of the rnemhers of t'he stuff 
feel-that the same procedure shoulrl be used with officers and direc-
tors as has been used with the i-egi~t~rnt'ion of the ove,r-the-counter 
brokers znd dealers. In  connection with the over-the-counter brokers 
and dealers, you have substantially a registmt'ion of the officers a,nd 
directors of those companies; because if the over-the-count.er broker or 
dealer is a corporation, information is furnished with respect to its 
officers and directors; and if the dealer is a partnership, information is 
furnished with respect to the pa#rtners. The fact of the matter is t,hat 
the regist,ration of the over-the-counter brokers and deders is a simple -
~.

thing. 
In  other words, 1 mean to say that all this talk about, "We can ask 

about, everything t,hat they ever did or who they are or hope to he" is 
5 The Georgia Annotated Code vol. 5 sec. 13-603 provides that the superintendent of banks shall have 

the right to rewire immediate rekoval o! ?y officer or employee who he finds to be dishonest, incompetent. 
or reckless in the manaRement of the aflairs of the bank, or who persistently violates the laws or lawful 
orders of the superintendent. 

8 Montana (1035 Annotated Statutes, ch. 24, sec. 6014.14) provides that no one convicted under the  
banking laws of the United States or any State thereof may be elected a director. 
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just a bugaboo, Senator; because we have registered 6,000 brokers and 
dealers, and on the basis of that registration the Maloney Act was 
passed and the hlaloney Association was founded. 

The registration strtternent for brokers and denlers is simple: 
Wliat is your name, address, the form of organization; are you a 
partnership; if you are a corporation, give the date when you started 
your business; who are your partners; and, then, were you ever 
convicted of a crime? 

That  is the nature of that registration statement. 
Yet you heard talk here, for days and days, about how, under section 

hlanli and in conjunctioii section b h n k  blank, as supplerriented by 
section blank blank blank, as implemented by section blank, maybe 
tit some future date somebody will get the idea he 1s likely to ask one 
of tlie officers and directors about his private affairs, or something! 
That  is not the experience of the over the over-the-counter dealers and 
brokers. 

The fact of the matter is tha t  we have registered 6,000 brokers and 
dealers on a 4-page registration statement. It is an effective way of 
getting the information. A person files his registration, and it auto- 
1natic:dly beconies effective; and if the application shows the person 
is a jnilhird o r  subject to an injunction for security racketeering, then 
the Commission has to institute n proceeding to revoke his registra- 
tion. Do n o t  become frightened by all that talk, Senator, about 
snoopmg. 

I t  is just a procedure for simple registration, to get some idea of the 
people who are going to manage other people's money. In  the opinion 
of some of the members of tile staff, the question of w l k h  a ~ ~ r o a c h  to 
take with respect to officers, direcths, ark1 so forth, is a queskbn which 
deserves the consideratio11 of the committee. 

Senator HUGHES.YOU say there are 6,000 members under the 
Maloney ilcl? 

Mr.  SCHENKXIZ.XO, Senator; my recollection is that there are 
6,000 owr-thc-comltcr brokers imtl dealers rcgistcred with the com- 
mission. Out of tliosc 6,000, about 2,500 have alrclady bcconlc mcm- 
bcrs of ttic National Association of Secciritics Dtalcrs. Those are the 
figtires, as 1remember tlirm. 

Senator HUGHES.I know something about that ;  I sat  on the com- 
mittee then. 

Mr. SCHENKER.ITcIl. you heard Mr. Traylor's testimony. There 
was a lot of talk siniilar to his tcstirnon:v whcn the Maloney bill was 
bring consiclerc~d--vario~ls ohje.ctions, and so forth and so on. 

Totlnv the National Association of Security Dcalcrs is an association 
of 2,806 members; and Mr.  Traylor is pcrf;ctl:y willing to entrust to 
that organization a very vital aspect of his business. You know as 
much about thc background of thc associ:ition as I do. 

Now corning to section lo,, Scnator: We should like to take a little 
time to see what t \iis secticin is about and to see what its bncliground 
is and to scch why wr took this npproacli and to find out  what i ts  
objrctivc is. 

This scc tion provides: 
After 1 year from the effective date of this title, no registered investment com- 

pany shall have a. board of directors or an esecutive committee more than s 
minority of tlie members of which consists of-- 

(1) Affiliated persons of any one company other than such registered company. 
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What does that mean? In  substance i t  means that no longer should 
an  investment trust be an adjunct to somebody else's business. We 
have had situations in thr  past of a chemical company that  organized 
an  investment trust, and the board of directors consisted of the mem- 
bers of the chemical company. You had a battery comp:iriy which 
organized an  investment trust, and the board of directors consisted 
of the people of the battery company; and you had the Hopson Asso- -
ciatcd Gas system, which controlled an  investment trust-and a t  
sometime, Senator, if you hxve the timc, we shall tell you that  story. 
That  investment company-Eastern Utilities Inv~s tmen t  Company-
was just an  adjunct to the Associated Gas system. 

This section says substantially that the time has come, in our 
opinion, when for the benefit of investors and thc industry itsrlf these 
companies ought to be fairly indepcnclent institutions, standing on 
their own feet, and not be tied to somebody's kite, as  Judgc Healy 
expresses it .  That  is subdivision (I) .  

Subdivision ( 2 ) evidently has created a little confusion in the minds 
of some of thc witnesses. Subdivision (2) stutes-

The majority of the board shall not consist of persons who regularly act as  
manager, iurestment adviser, broker, or principal undernriter of or for such 
registered company, or affiliated persons of such persons- 

Somr witncsscs hnvc statrct that  that paragraph has c~limin:1tccl all 
brokers from the board and d l  invrstment bankcrs and that wc have 
circumscribed thr  nrcn from which you can select your directors. 

Senator, the fact of the matter is that if you had a board of directors 
of 15 or 55 ,  every single one of those persons on the board could be 
a broker. There is not one word in this paragraph which forbids 
brokers from bring on thca b o d .  So that the 1,300 m ~ m b c r s  of the 
New York Stock Exchange, if this bill bwamc law, all are eligible for 
dir~ctorships in investment companies. Let thrrc bc no confusion 
about h t ,  Smntor. No matter what one may say, that  is what this 
language provides. St does not say that  brolicrs cannot bc 011 the 
board of directors, that investment bankers cannot be on the board 
of directors. You can have a board of 15, and every single one of them 
can b r  an investmrnt banlicr or a broker. 

What i t  docs say is that  if thc brolicr does the brokerage business 
for that  invt.stment company, if you get the brokerage, if you arc the 
onc who has control of the portfolio turn-over, if you are the onc 
getting the management fees, which may depend on the type of activity 
you perform, then in that  event the majority shall be indrpcndent of 
that  person. 

We did not even recommend that  anybody who does the brokerage 
business cannot be on the board; there still can be a minority of people 
who regularly do the brokerage business. 

We feel, and our study in our opinion, shows conclusivrly, that  the 
person who gets the pecuni?ry brncfits from the activities of the invest- 
ment trust should not br in complrtc control of those activities. If -
he is g&ng the brokcrage business, all we say is that  thrre ought to 
be an mdrpcndent board t h x e  to takc a look to see what is going on. 
Now, Senator, this is not a norel idea. The fact of the matter is that  
Mr.  Bailir, when he testified for us-and ht. was very helpful and 
followed o w  investigation very carefully-had a prepared statement 
which he read a t  our hearing. This statement was printed and, as 
MI- Quinn said, was sent out to 45,000 of his stockholders. 
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I do not know if this is still the fact, hut  I believe that  Mr.  Bailie 

is still the chairman of the board of directors of the Tri-Colitinmtal 
Corporation, with which Mr.  ($linn is associated. 1may be wrong 
about, this, but I think 1 asked hlr .  Bailie u-lletlier he submitted i t  to 
llis board of directors bt>fore h c  rsad i t  a t  our examination; in any 
event, the corporation printcd the statement and sent i t  out  to its 
stoclrhold~rs. 

Mr. Bailie says unequ~voca l l~  in this statement xvliich is captioned 
"Democratization of Illanagement": 

The interesting suggestion has been made that  present corporate practice in 
il~vestnwrlt coml)anic\ be democrat~eed, t o  make the small share1iolder'- toice 
in the choice of directors less perfunctory and more effectire. The value to be 
obtained by having such \tockholders take a real and continuinq interest in their 
colnpany's affairs would be great and v e  are ill favor of this objective. 

There are certain steps in this direction that  me beliel-e could be taken t o  
atlrnrl tage 

"(1) By the practice of prot~ding tha t  a lnanagcr of the board be independent 
of the sporlsorb or managers." 

That  is the situation today in Tri-Continental. 
Now, Senator, you ha\-e heard some talk that the effect of this 

provision is going to be that  :L person who bought IAeliman Brothers 
rn:~nagcment m2y be cornpellrtl to accept somehod?; else's manage- 
ment; that tiie Governnient is trying to sell the stoclilioltlers down 
the river to somet)ociy else. Just do not he frigl~tenetl about that,  
Senator. Tlie fact of the matter is that Tri-Con tinental Corporation 
is hnown t l i ro~~ghout  this countrj- as n .J. & IT. Feligman Co. company, 
awl it has a i l  iudepenclent honrtl of (hectors. Everybody in the 
co~mtry  lirlous that State Street is :I Paul C'. Cabot & Co. mannge- 
nleni, and they have an intlependerlt bonrd of directors. E ~ e r y -
body in this country knotts that National Investors is a Fred Presley 
Compm-y and he has got an independent hoard of directors. There 
are other companies 111 a similar situation, ant1 I can give you com- 
p:mv after cornpilliy lihe that.  So tllnt the fact that the pelson who 
is really giving the illvestnient a d ~ i c e  does not cont,rol the board 
cloeq not mean that  lle is not giving investmeyit ad\ice to the com- 
pany. The oidy t,hing i t  means is that  there arc p i n g  to be some 
nienibers on the board of directors representirip stockholders, to have 
some participation in the marxg~rnent  of the company. 

Now, I would like to just subdivide this proble~n into three parts, 
Senator, if I may. ill notice i t  provides thnl a majority of the 
board of directors cannot be persons who act as management invest- 
ment advisers, brokers, or principal underwriters; and I would like to  
discuss the broker aspect, first, and then discuss the manager aspect, 
next, and then the principal underwriter aspect nel t .  

If I may go back for n second to the brokers. The bill provides that 
the ma joritv of the bonrd cannot conrist of affiliated persons. T h a t  is 
&lie ~ignificance of that  provision? If you have a 1)oard of directors on 
A investment company, i t  means n majority of the board of directors 
of B investment company cannot consist of directors of X company. 
There is nothing here that prevents a minority interlock; and I thought 
after we discussed this with the industry we had made a very sub- 
stantial concession, because, Senator, we feel, as many people in the 
indi stry feel, that  even to have one interlocliiug director creates 
problems. 



You have had witnesses here who sa,id t,hey ha.d been on the boards 
of other companies, and they felt in their experience that  i t  (3id not 
creat,e any problems. I think Charles Franc,is Adams and Roger 
Amory, and SO forth, test,ified t'o that effect. But, Senator, I ~ o ~ ~ l d  
like to read a lett'er, which is in evidence in our public examination, 
from Mr.  Paul C. Cabot to Mr.  John C. Greer, Jr. ,  dated Ja.nuary 
11, 1929. Mr. Cabot is c,losely associat'ed with St'ate Street Invesi- , 
ment Trust, arid he has an independent homd of directors [reading]: 

In accordance with our conversation of yesterday, I aln writing to confirm rllr- 
ideas as expressed a t  that time ill accepting a posit,ion as director and inelnber if 
the evccutive corninittee of the National Irlvestors Corporation. 

Tt is my understanding tha t  t.he following idcas are accept,able to  yorl and t,he 
ot,her officers and directors: 

In  the first place, i t  is nndcrstood that  in becoming a director I am only assu~ning 
those responeibilities and duties that normally fall to  the lot of any other director, 
and that  as such I am not expected to sell or recommend for purchase various 
securities that  may be issued from time to  time. 

In the second place, as I explained to yon, I believe it should be clearly under- 
stood that  my first dut,y is to  nly own companies and trlist, and, secondly, to the 
present t,wo flmds of the Xational Shawmut Rank, and in t,he third place, to you. 

He was on the board of directors of State Street: he was a director 
of t'he N~lt~iond Shaumut Bank Investment Trust, and they nskcd hiln 
to go on the bomd of directors of National Investors. Paul C. Cabot 
evidently had plenty of difficulty such interlocks because he t,oo]< 
the pains to put his position in. writ,ing, rind said: "I want t.0 warn 
you that my first duty is to St'ate Street. Then I owe my second 
duty to the Shawmut Trust, and the t'hird to yon. If you want to 
t,ake me on t,hat basis, all right,." 

So that the problem is created simply by the fact that you are on 
two boards of directors of companies in t'he same business, buying the 
same securities and engaging in the same activities. Necessarily there 
are problems. 

Now, we did not rwom.mend to t'his comnlittee that a person 
cannot be on the board of directors of more than one company. We 
even permit the interlocking of a min0rit.y. We only said that  when 
i t  comes tro interlocking majority of directors yo11 certainly have 
problems, and i t  was our recommendation t,Iiat that be not permitted. 

Let me go bmk to the brokerage business for a moment, if I may, 
Senator. 

What w e  thc problems in connection with the broker relation with 
an investment company? The ordinary investment company, 
Senator, is not'hing but a large discretionary account. There is no 
limit,ntion on what securities it buys, how many securities i t  may buy, 
when to buy them, how oftcn to buy them, how often to sell them. 
But, if you have a situation, as you have in some instances where the 
board of directors consists only of partners of a brokerage firm, tllen 
what, hnve yon pot? You have got a discret$ionary account. 

The New York Stock Exchange., in connection with discretionary 
accounts with brokemge firms, where the problem, in my opinion, is - 
not even as mute RS an investment company's because you are dealing 
wit-li an individual customer who can see what is being done in the 
account, takes pains to set up prot,ect,ive features in those accounts. 
Tile only thing we are saying is that a similar procedure ought to be 
followed in connection wit'h an. .investment company. If a person or 
his firm is the broker for the invest,ment company, then he cannot, 
cont'rol the board. 


